Students in the Planning in Pop Culture Intersession class recorded two radio shows that will broadcast Sunday, January 22, 5 pm, on DB92.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

Please note that Jody’s e-mail address is now jodyhodges@ksu.edu.

IMPORTANT UPCOMING DATES

Jan 26  Graduate School Applications Due for 3rd Year Students

Feb 6  4th Year Options Forms (study abroad, internship, KCDC, etc) Due for 3rd Year Students

OUR CONTRIBUTIONS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Associate Professors Huston Gibson and La Barbara Wigfall co-taught the Planning in Pop Culture Winter Intersession class. Students explored the issues we face in our built environment through the cultural media of prose, poetry, song, and film. They were encouraged to think creatively about how our natural, social and built environment affects us as individuals and as a society. The class concluded with students creating and recording two radio shows that will broadcast on KSDB 91.9 on Sunday, January 22, at 5 pm.

INTERNSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

AquaTerra Outdoors, 2017 Summer Internship Opportunities, Information

Department of Landscape Architecture and the Community and Economic Development Initiative of Kentucky (CEDIK) at the University of Kentucky, Landscape Architecture Extension Specialist Position, Information

Design Workshop, Summer Internship, Information

Fallingwater, Internship, Information

Hansen Foundation and K-State Research and Extension, Lincoln Summer Internship, Information

Hansen Foundation and K-State Research and Extension, Oberlin EDC Internship, Information

MTA New York City Transit’s Department of Subways, Internship, Information

PWP, Landscape Architecture 2017 Summer Internship, Deadline 02/02/17, Information

EVENTS & DEADLINES

2016-2017 LARCP Calendar of Events, v090316 – with correct spring break dates

JANUARY

26  Graduate school applications due for 3rd year students

FEBRUARY

6  4th Year Options Forms (study abroad, internship, KCDC, etc) Due for 3rd Year Students

MARCH

10  Design Expo, Hilton Garden Inn
14-19  LA 2nd Year Trip
15-19  LA Portland Trip
20-24  Spring Break
23-25  LaBash, University of Maryland

APRIL

1  Open House

MAY

5  Classes end
6-9  APA Conference, New York
13  Commencement
26-29  CELA, Beijing, China

CONNECT WITH US

BLOGS

Creative Placemaking Blog
The Meadow Blog
planpop: the City Planning & POP Culture Blog
Planning & Pop Culture Podcasts 2016
OF INTEREST

JAE has a call for papers for the issue ‘Environments’. Deadline is March 1, 2017. [Click here](#) for more information.

The CLASS (California Landscape Architectural Student Scholarship Fund) is receiving proposals for their $25,000 Research Award that is made each year to support a research project related to landscape architecture, horticulture, or landscape contracting in the following areas: sustainability; water quality, conservation or use; air quality; climate adaptation or global warming; community capacity building or development; urban land use; sustainable or alternative transportation; urban heat island or greenhouse gas emission impacts; social, cultural and environmental capital; performative landscapes; or green infrastructure. Proposals are due January 16, [more information is available here](#).

Dr. Michael Goodchild, professor emeritus of geography at the University of California, Santa Barbara, will present a seminar at 3:30 pm Feb. 21, 2017, in the McVay Family Town Hall in the Leadership Studies Building.

The Place and Displacement: A Marketplace in Refugee Settlements Competition for students is open for registration until February 1 (chg’d from Dec 1). Submissions are due by February 1. [Information is available here](#).

The Biomimicry Institute and the Ray C. Anderson Foundation have launched the Biomimicry Global Design Challenge, open to both students and professionals worldwide. [Click here](#) for more information.

On January 31 at 12:30 pm NatureGrounds will be hosting a lunch-and-learn at APDesign West southwest meeting space. Please RSVP to brokesh@ksu.edu so that lunch can be purchased by PlayCore. Lindsay, VP PlayCore, will provide a LACES certified course in nature-based playground design. Faculty, students, and local design professionals are invited.

ASLA Advocacy Days will take place February 7, 2017, at approx. 8:30 am to 2 pm at Topeka Statehouse. Students will join LA professionals to advocate for LA licensure with their State representative. Please contact brokesh@ksu.edu to RSVP. More details are forthcoming.

UPCOMING PROFESSIONAL SOCIETY MEETINGS:

- **LABASH**
  - March 23-25, 2017
  - University of Maryland

- **American Planning Association**
  - May 6-9, 2017
  - New York, New York

- **CELA 2017**
  - May 26-29, 2017
  - Beijing, China